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toys, hat

And remember

in cash.
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Summer Necessities

TheALE
154-158 North Queen Street, Lancaster, Pa.

this new, up-to-date Dons rtmen

ur 1
All kinds of e

nickelwar
Dry goods, men

All these and hundreds of other articles

Babbitt Trademarks are Exchanged
for Anything in Our Store

No matter what the price is you can buy the article
for Babbitt Trademarks as follows—

10 Babbitt Trademarks Equal 5¢
20 Babbitt Trademarks Equal 10c

If you have not saved up enough Babbitt Trademarks you can pay the balance
Save your Trademarks from all Babbitt Products.

We also have a full line of higher priced goods of every kind, at values that

  

THE BULLETIN, MOUNT JOY, JPA.

=

“10¢r Only -

[Tore
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   (NEXT TO WHEATLAND HOTEL)

1 * ]

a WOlertul lot of summer necessities
for 1 Cc+ (or 20 LBabbitt Trade marks) a

a
it otore.

 

curtain cords.
vare, hardware, china,

 

)
e, st t ironware.

s athletic shirts, boys’
Rerore

caps, needlework, sun bonnets,

-all of the highest quality.

for cash or

and so on

Town. Come andsee.

=

 ..ww vurkers and “the West.”

If we lived in New York we could
easily settle the question which is said

to be disturbing the minds of the
western governors—as to whatis the

dividing line between the east and the
west. Everybody in New York knows

that it is the Hudson river.—~Wheeling
Register.

Her Own Hat the Obstruction.
A woman in a Vienna theater came

out after the first act and asked to

have the price of the ticket refunded, i

on the ground that having complied

with the request to remove her hat

she had held it on her knees and thuve
entirely obstructed her own» —.s5 of
the stage
A

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

compressed Flour.
Experiments in compressing flour | 3 =

show that its keeping qualities are pro- | (@F== ) =e
longed almost indefinitely by the proe- |

ess. Its bulk decreases by one-third.

Aiter You Are Through

Experimenting with The

Just-as-Good-Kind

 

  

|

Minding One’s Own Business.
“The reason why men who mind |

their own business succeed is because |

they have so little competition.”—Sys- |
tem. i

Result of Too Much Beef. BUICK
Some doctors say a regular diet of |

beef makes people ill-tempered and | LGCOMOBILE
Cross.

AUTOCAR AND

Dreams Worth Holding. BUICK TRUCKS

“Hold fast to your most indefinite
| waking dresus.

Sold strictly on their merits.   

Buchanan
115-117 N. Queen St.,

 

”—Thoreau. |
|

 

 

& Young | New 1912 Cars Now Here
Lancaster, Pa. | is
 

Good Thi

AR July

Clearance Sale
We Mention Only a Few of the

Come and See the Rest

Lancaster Automobile Co.
GARAGE NEVER CLOSED

230-238 W. King St.,

PENNA.
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| LANCASTER - we

The largest and only strictly first

|class fireproof garage and repair

|shop in Lancaster City of County.
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EMBROIDERIES AND

TIONS

ings and Insertions;

signs on good materials -3¢

SWISS AND CAMBRIC EM"

BROIDERY

broidery Edgings and

from; value 15c¢ a yard .. -10¢
18 INCH EMBROIDERY

Flouncing and Corset

Embroiderieg with

ing 18 inches

26c

wide,

12 1-2¢
27 INCH FLOUNCING

Fine Swiss Embroidry Flounc-

ing, good patterns, value

39c 22¢

;
.

»

.

»

.

.

.

»

3

5

.

A
A 45 INCH FLOUNCINGS

b Dress Embroidery Flouncings

.

.

>

°

»

:

fo

o

:
.

.

‘“

full 45 inches wide, value $1.50

FLOUNCINGS WORTH $2.00

Fine White Swiss Flouncing 45

ery and strong edge

$3.00 BATISTE FLOUNCING

fects;

terns 

INSER-|

5c, 6¢ and Tec Embroidery BEdg-|

good de-|

EMBROIDERIES AND INSER-|

TIONS

10c and 12%c Embroidery Edg-|

ings and Insertions; Cambric in

narrow, medium and wide
widths .............. 0.

|
Fine Cambric and Swiss Em-|

Insertions |

—a large handsome line to select]

Cover|

ribbon bead-|

worth |

79¢
|

inches wide, with deep embroid-|

45 inch White Batiste Flounc-

ing Embroidery in Raby Irish ef-|

a few splendid dress pat-

$1.29 Damask

LEBANON VALLEY FARMS
FOR SALE & EX (E/MNCE|

| Any Size, Location or Description

»

123¢c DRESS LAWNS 4

Fine Dress Lawns, White, with ¢

colored dots and figures ... -5¢

| 25¢ WASH GOODS
| Dress Voiles and Dimities,
white grounds with colored dots

figures, stripes and checks

12 1-2¢
123ic BEST PERCALES z

| Manchester Percales 36 inches &

 

Lancaster County people who

© bought farms through me last Fall

» were offered profits of $1,000 to

$1,500 before they had their deeds.

The easiest sales are made to the

best judges of land, and those who

have a good gneral knowledse of

| wide; light and dark grounds,

| dots, stripes and figures 912¢

values.123ic DRESS GINGHAMS .

| One of my recent sales was a 140-Dress Ginghams, a big variety

| of styles in standard makes -8¢ acre farm at a price of $9000 to a

a graduate of an

School,

Chicago man,
15c DRESS GINGHAMS AcicaiturealIllinois who

32 inch wide Dress Ginghams, By. traveled xtensively all over the
a fine quality plaids and plain world

|
colors alias aialie wien ni eee elie 10¢ | If you want to buy a farm for

farming, speculation, or investment,

write to me.

I can give you the best references

25¢ WASH GOODS

Imported Voiles, Flaxons and

Egyptian Tissues—Ilight anddark

round tripes laids and §|Poth In Lebanon and Lancaster
grounds, stripes, p counties and can easily show you

Sart 15¢ that you can deal safely and profi-
tably.$2.00 LINEN TABLE CLOTHS

Bleached Damask

$1.29
$2.00 LINEN NAPKINS

Pure Linen Bleached Damask

| Table Napkins, sizes 20x20

| $1.29

Many of the farms will increase

50 per cent. in the next few years.

The best bargains will go to early
buyers.

Write at once for

an appointment to see the farms

while the crops are growing.

J. L. RUTTER
Real Estate and Insurance

Pure Linen

checks

| Cloths, good patterns,

 

| 29c Bleached Mercerized Table
Damask, 22¢

| 85c Bleached Mercerized Table

 

Damask“... .....0 00d ven| 29¢ Farmers’ Trust Bldg. Lebanon, Pa.
75c Pure Linen Bleached Table

PEE 49¢ Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.  
Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

  

list and make

Climbing for Cats.
A boy In northern Michigan was out

hunting and saw two cats up a tree.

The family needed a pussy about, and

80 he laid down his gun and took a

clumb, What he didn't know until too

late was that the animals were wild

cats, Before he could lay hold of the

cats they laid hold of him, and the

doctor who attended his hurts count-

ed up 41 bites and scratches. In hunt.
ing for cats be careful that you don't
got the wrong breed.

A Beggar's Luggage.

When Bridget Flanigan, who de-

scribed herself as “a poor lone Irish

widow woman,” was arrested for beg-

ging at Wells she had the following

articles distributed about her person:

Tea, sugar, [resh cut beefsteak, plece

of bacon, two bloaters, bread and

cheese, four buns, bag of biscuits,

cooked fagot, two apples, onions, two

clay pipes, tobacco, cigarettes and

snuff.—~London Evening Standard.

The Man That Counts.

“Remember each of you that the

chance for heroic endeavor of a rath-

er speetacular kind does not often

count; that the man who really counts

ife is not the man who thinks

11 he could do some bit of

sm if the chance arose, but the

who actually does the humdrum,
duties as the y

 

man

workaday, every-day

duties arise.”—Theodore Roosevelt.

 

Browning Temporarily Forgotten.

Professor Underdon (at the Boston

Browning Club)—No, my hearers, we

can not linger too lovingly on the

grand words and refining thoughts of

our great master of—" Child of the

House (entering suddeniy)—"John

L.'s goin’ by, ’if yer wan’ ter see him.”

(Club suddenly adjourns to the win

dow.)—Puck.

Local Pride.

“Why do you insist on

your money away from
town?’ “Well,” replied Farmer Corn-

tossel, “I've got a good deal of local |

pride, I have, and I regard the people

in this here township as bein’ so

smart that none of ‘em is goin’ to let

any real bargains git away from him.”

Editor's Mean Revenge.

An editor who was courting a wom-

an of uncertain age, but positive bank

account, was cut out by a gentleman
from a neighboring town, who married

her and took her home. Whereupon the
editor sought a mean revenge by head-

ing account of her wedding: “Another

Old Resident Gone.”

Turn to Wooden Flooring.
The use of wooden flooring is on the

increase in Italy, taking the place of

the former extensive demand for mar-

ble, tiling and cement. Oak, larch and

pitch pine are mostly adopted, and but

little, if any maple, birch or beech has
been brought to the market.

Not to Speak Of.
“Has anything ever been discovered

on Venus?” asked the student of as-

tronomy. “No,” replied the old pro-

fessor, whose mind had slipped a cog

and transported him into mythological

fields; “not if the pictures of her arg

authentic.”—Chicago News.

The Man of the Hour.

The countryis filled with reformers.

But where is the man to be found
that will stand for the things pro

posed by another faction aside from

his own because it is everlastingly

right?—Des Moines Capital.

Where Tea Is Eaten.

The tea grown in Burmah is almost

entirely made into letpet (pickled tea)

and eaten as a condiment, It therefore

does not affect the world’s supply of

tea for drinking.

 

What Was In Her Heart.

“Tell me,” he sighed—"tell me,

beautiful maiden, what is in your

heart?’ The girl gave him a look of

icy disdain, and then vouchsafed the |

monosyllable, “Blood!”

Early at the Ivories.
James E. Zitek, three months old,

has four teeth and is expected to be
able to play the piano when two years

old.—Chicago Evening Post.

 

More Than That in Life.
It would be a bad day for humanity |

if a man’s debt to his fellow-men
should come to be calculated and paid
solely in rates and taxes.

English Snobbery.
Many will open their purses to a so-

ciety which has a countess for a pat-
ron, but will not help the poor neigh: |
bor next door.—London Mail.

 

Choice Reading.
There 18 no doubt that a good de

tective story is better than a bum love |

story or a president's message.

Atchison Globe.

Endless Chain. f
A mouse is afraid of a man, a man

is afraid of a woman, a woman is
afraid of a mouse—and there you are. |

—Chicago News.

He Would Better Keep Still.
A man who smokes and belongs to

clubs never has any chance in an ar-

gument with his wife about expenses. |

+ eeellGee

For Save

Several good Building Lots front-

ing 95 feet on South Barbara Street,

that width 154 feet.
|

"stable on these lots that could very |

Mount Joy and extending in depth of

There is a good

converted into a double

For further

apply to Lewis Seeman, Mount Joy.

easily be

dwelling. particulars

 

|
investing|

your home |

 

PUULIKI
POULTRY HOUSE FOR FARMER

Expensive and “Elaborate Structure le
Not Necessary, but Dry, Well

Ventilated One ls.

  

 

 

(By J. W. GRIFFIN.)

The size of our home poultry-build-
ing is 16x40 feet, 6 feet at the front
eave, and 7 at the rear eave, and 8

feet at the comb, The floor should

be the natural earth if the house is

located on a well drained place. If

not, there should, of course, be a plank

floor,

For the convenlen

the building should

e of the keeper,

be divided into

  

  

three rooms in the front part: the

hallway at the rear should run the

entire length of y building The

hallway is 4 feet wide: this will leave

he three 1 12x

The | itions 1 coms

wuld « nd «

half feet 1 | rest of the partie

tion can be of poultry-wire net

The upper part of the partition be-

tween the hallway and the room

made of wire netting. In the hallway

we keep the sug of food for the

poultry, and a few barrels of road-

dust that we gather up during a dry

time in the summer. This is for the

the winter, when

be out on the

dust-boxes during

the hens should not

cold ground.

The watering and feeding troughs

| are set along the slatted partition,

| just inside the hallway; the chickens

| reach through between the slats for

| their food and water.

The nests are placed on a platform

just abovetheslatted part of the par-

| tion, and the dropping-board is

 

Hallway In Poultry House.

and the
perches on the dropping-boards.

placed on the nest-boxes,

for the nests, the

and the perches are

The platform

dropping-boards,

put in In divisions,

all of the interior
removed at housgecleaning-time, which

is twice a year—spring and fall.

manure saved by

hens pays

value of the manure, but in keeping |

the house cleanly. The boxes are |

each one complete within itself.

dows are covered with poultry netting.

The house is made perfectly tight

except the curtalned windows. There

for summer ventilation.

The floors of the pens

covered with cut straw,

dry leaves gathered in the fall

stored away to be used through the
winter,

The grain food when scattered in

these keaves or straw gives the fowls 

 

Poultry House. 
| the much needed exercise. The dry

| mash-feeds and meat-scraps, etc., are

| fed in the troughs.
|

should be| The interior

| sprayed with lime-and-sulphur

thoroughly

solu-

tion. Use equal parts of lime and sul-

phur in making the whitewash and

| you will not be troubled with lice,

{ chiggers or mites that trouble the

| poultry.

{

| Corrective for Overeating.
Chaircoal is an excellent corrective

| of the evils of injudicious overfeed-

| ing, and is also a good remedy in

bowel disorders in poultry.

| 1y for gases, only a small quanity

| should be put into the feed hoppers

at a time on account of its absorptive

nature.

| It should be kept in a thoroughly

| dry vessel with a close-fitting cover,

so as to exclude the air. If charcoal

| is heated well before given to the

poulty, it will have a tendency to

drive off the impurities which may

have become absorbed, and it will be

equal to fresh charcoal.

Keep Off the Grass.

Little chickens should be kept off

the grass as much as possible, when |

it is wet with dew. The hen should |

i be well fed and watered, so that she
may rest content im the coop; then if

the little ones rasge far enough on

their own account % get damp, they

| have & dry mother to return to and

will take no hurt.

———ac

Our Home Markets.

Butter, per ID, sevivcevionvene 28

Bogs, per 80%. vv .cliivsaansa 18

iliard, per ID. (ccna11%

Potatoes, per bu., .cc.vvun.. $1.25

Wheat, per Dl, .covvevesens $1.10

Corn, Por BY:,  «civencvinsvinne 90

Oats, Per M., vo ccavinioni vv 60

Eee

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Advertise in the Mt. Joy Bulletin.

Subscribe for the Mt. Joy Bulletin

three of 13 feet |
each. This facilitates the cleaning as |

arrangements are |

This is the general cleaning time; |

the pens are cleaned each week, and |

the dropping-boards each day. The |

cleaning the drop |

ping-boards each day from a hundred |

s handsomely, not only in the |

The openings of the curtalned win- |

is a ventilator in each end at the gable i

should be |

or better still,|
and |

Having |

wonderful absorbent powers, especial- |

[world of zood,”

Wednesday,

TROLLEY SCHEDULE |

Lmncaster, Rohrersiu Landisville |

Salunga, Mt. Joy and Klizabeth-

town Street Rallway Co

WESTWARD
leave Lancaster—a m. 430, 616, 61
8, 8.16 I. 10.16, 11.16; p. m 1

fF 8.16, 4.16, 6.16, 6.16, 7.16, 8.15, 9.16
{L185
1ouve Rohwrerstown—a m, 4.60,

86, 8.85, 9.36, 10.35, 11.35, 1
55, 3.396, 435, 65.36, 6.35 . 11
leave Landisville—~A m, 512, 667, 6

1
1
8

1.18

b
b

£7, 8.67, 9.67, 10.67, 11.57 6
67. 367, 4.67, 6.67, 6.67, 7.67, 857, 9.67, 11.6
Leave Salungn—~A m, 6.15, 6.00, 7.00, 8 00
0, 10.00, 11,00, 1200. P m, 1.00, 2.00, 83.00 |
0, 6.00, 600, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 10.00, 12

eave Mount Joy—-A m, 6.30, 6.15 5.
th, 9.16, 10.16, 11.15. Pm, 1215, 1.16, 2.1%
h. 4.16, 5.16, 6.16, 7.15, 8.15, 9.16, 16,

A m, 12.15,
Arrive at Elizabethtown—A m, 6.46,

S46, 9.46, 10.45, 11.45. Pm, 12.46, 1.45,
45 4.45, 5.45, 6.46, 7.46, 8.45, 9.46, 10.46
12.30.

EASTWARD
Klizabethtown-A m, 6.46
1 11.46 Pm, 13.46 1.45 2

5, 6.45, 7.45, 8.46, 9.45, 10.46,

 

ive Mount Joy—-A m, 6.30x, 7.15,
v, 10.16, 11.16 Pm, 1216 1.15, 2.15,

b16. 6.16, 7.16, 8.16, 9.16

 

  

CLEANER
Send

THE DOMESTIC VACUUM
Works like

card for elreular and

Price $10 and $16

an ordinary carpet sweeper

demonstration,

or anything in the Barber Lin

 

   17, 1912,    

W.B.
Kast Main St,

  
  

1) LewLEND
Mount Joy,

FOR A

GOOD SL AVE

STYLISH HAROUT

REFRESHING SHAMPOO

TAKE ALox’

    IT WILL ADD TO THE VACATION

FUN OF ALL THE FAMI.X

Any he can take good pictures

1 Brownie Camera.

Brownies, $1.00 to $12.00

The two best sellers are the $3.00

and $7.00,

I also carry as a side line

Camera and Photo Supplies

Agent for Standard Steam Laundry.

CUE TE JOO HB

- EAT .

bunzenhauser's ;
TIP-TOP  :

 

     

 

B. F. PEFFER®
[ Agent

MOUNT JOY, PENNA.

|
| 60 YEARS’

fs EXPERIENCE

|

lo i.
| 4 diia) %

Anyone send
quickly as

  

 

    

A Trae MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &cC.
ng a sketch and description mn

  
, in the

c fimerican.

 

iti irnal, Ter

 

our me th Sold byall news ers,

 

[clear ice in any quantity.

  

=3

  BREA
——————

'
You are Invited to visit our a

clean, modern, bakery at »

Prince and Clay Streets, Lsn- =

aster. =

® M. C. BILLETT, Agt. *

$n Delivery—Monday, Wednesday :

a 3
w and Saturday £

rT11 1 OO

 

1C
Our large Ice plant is now in op-

eration continuously and we are
[prepared to furnish good clean and

Will run
a wagon through town daily. Don’t
place your order for ice until yva
first get our prices. |53i Co:soit.‘New YorBr

BTanch Office

 

Pennsylvania Railroad
Personally-Conducted Excursions |

TO

Magar Falls ||

$9.3 Mount Jy Pa,,
TRAIN of pullmi Parlor (

and Day Coache

SPECIAL

Dinning Car,

Picturesque Susquehanna Valley Route
Pickets goo

y running via the

1 going on Special Train and connect-

  ing trains, and good returning on stilay trains

within FIFTEEN DAY Stop-off within limit

lowed at Buffalo returning.

Iustrated Booklet and full information may be

obtained from Ticket Agents

Fours to Thousand Islands. July 18, August 15

and 29: Maritime Provinces, July 24, Montreal,

July 31: Adirondacks, July 31: Muskoka Lakes,

 

August 7: Yellowstone

t Lakes, September 12,

August 1: Qu

August 10, ; Grea    
3 . ORR?
TRADE-MARKS and copyrig d or no
fee. Send model, sketches or ph nd brief

fo id report on

 

OXLEY,
1 of Yont infor 1

PACES 11 and 12 before applying
forREADF Write to-da

D. SWIFT 2 C0.
PATENT LAWYERS, i

8 303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C., 3

 

What Makes a Woman

One hundred and twenty pounds

more or less, of bone and muscle

don’t make a woman. Its a good

foundation. Put into it health and

strength and she may rule a king-

dom. But that’s just what Electric

Bitters give her. Thousands bless

them for overcoming fainting and

dizzy spells and for dispelling weak- §#

nervousness, backache and

listless, worn out feeling.

Bitters have done me a

writes Eliza Pool,

Depew, Okla., ‘and I thank you with

all my heart, for making such a good

medicine.”” Only 50 e¢. Guaranteed

by S. B. Bernhart & Co.

ness,

tired,,

“Electric

   

Sound Ti From|| 7

Park, |
|

Also ample room for

Gold Storage

t. BROOKS & C0
Haven St., Mount Joy.

 

e
d

PARK &:POLLARD
“9 COMPANY

i-MASH
{AKES THEM

© BUST

  

    

 

   

   

   
  

a
vig

| :
| ey must

| 1 lay at leas t three
1 .

i ; k ey eat The

Park ord Dry; Mash,

For Sale by

NDT & STEHMAM

Mount Joy. Pa.

 

  
   

the man who feeds it

  

  
are hungry for Buckwheat

Cakes, the kind mother used te
bake, we still have Buckwheat flour
{on hand.

=.octric
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2
3 KE, "Writes H.
i R s N. Cs — my
¥ J sdidnot workright,

 

r bottles of Electric Bitters
16 feel Hike a Dew man."

 

PILESmm
J ‘1 can say

Dr. 8. M. Devore,
give universal satis.

Tenn., writes:

n PY Samples Free. Sold
by Druggists. mamTinN RUDY, LANCASTER, PA,

Sold io)Mi. Joy by E. W. Garber and W. D. Chandler :
Call for free sample. ©

 

   
  
  

  

  

  

 

     

     

  
  

  
      

      

        

           
         

  


